Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

Miller Fisher syndrome (MFS), Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS), Bickerstaff\'s brainstem encephalitis (BBE), and ophthalmoparesis without ataxia share anti-GQ1b anti-ganglioside antibody (AGAb), so called anti-GQ1b syndrome \[[@B1]\]. Various overlap syndromes with positive anti-GQ1b AGAb have been reported, particularly in MFS/GBS and BBE/GBS overlap syndromes \[[@B2], [@B3]\]. Here, we reported a case of anti-GQ1b-negative MFS and acute motor sensory axonal neuropathy (AMSAN) variant GBS overlap syndrome.

Case Report {#sec1_2}
===========

A 24-year-old previously healthy male soldier experienced an upper respiratory tract infection (URI) 2 weeks prior to his presentation. One week after the infection subsided, he had dysphagia, truncal and limb ataxia, and symmetrical proximal muscles weakness. On the third day of his neurological illness, total ophthalmoplegia, cerebellar dysarthria, and generalized hyporeflexia were evidenced at a primary hospital, and then, he was immediately transferred to our hospital. He had never been exposed to food or substances containing neurological toxins. On admission to our center, the weakness of limbs and respiratory muscles progressed rapidly to flaccid quadriparesis, which was dominant in the upper limbs, and respiratory muscle paralysis so that mechanical ventilation was indicated. All deep tendon reflexes were absent. Nevertheless, his consciousness, pinprick sensation, and proprioception were absolutely intact. MFS and GBS overlap syndrome was a provisional diagnosis at initial evaluation. The GBS disability score at that time was 5. Medical Research Council sum score was 44; the muscle strength was symmetrical as follows: both shoulders abduction 3; elbow flexion 3; wrist extension 4; hip flexion 4; knee flexion 4, and ankle dorsiflexion 4.

The results of routine blood chemistry tests, anti-HIV, anti-HBV, anti-HCV, as well as a panel of serology tests of autoimmune disorders were unremarkable. The cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) analysis revealed clear CSF, normal pressure, and no blood cells. The CSF/serum glucose ratio was 83/110 mg/dL. CSF protein was 74.9 mg/dL. CSF culture and polymerase chain reaction for possible organisms, such as bacteria, mycobacterium tuberculosis, herpes viruses, Japanese B virus, and Dengue viruses, yielded negative results. The electroneuromyographic (ENMG) study showed symmetrical sensorimotor axonal polyneuropathy, which was dominant in both upper limbs. Left facial axonal neuropathy was detected as well (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A panel of AGAbs, including anti-GM1, -GM2, -GM3, -GD1a, -GD1b, -GT1b, and -GQ1b, was negative. Based on the clinical presentation and ENMG results, MFS/AMSAN-GBS overlap syndrome was the final diagnosis, and intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) therapy was immediately initiated. The neurological symptoms dramatically resolved 4 days after the treatment. GBS disability score became 2 eventually.

Discussion {#sec1_3}
==========

The clinical presentation of the reported case suggested the diagnosis of MFS/AMSAN-GBS overlap syndrome. While the results of CSF analysis showed albumin-cytological dissociation, the ENMG study revealed axonal polyneuropathy which is unusual for a classic demyelinating polyneuropathy like GBS. However, axonopathy has been reported in some cases of classic MFS \[[@B2], [@B4]\]. Therefore, it is possible that axonal polyneuropathy in this case was associated with both MFS and AMSAN-GBS.

The reported MFS/GBS overlap syndrome varied from 3 to 15% \[[@B1], [@B2]\]. Antecedent URI followed by gait imbalance, ophthalmoplegia, and eventually limb weakness were common presentations. Hyporeflexia was obvious in two-thirds of cases as well \[[@B1]\]. The neurological disorders commonly took less than 1 week to complete the overlap syndrome (median 3; range 1--4 days) \[[@B3]\].

The GQ1b ganglioside is located at the paranodal sites of the peripheral nerves, Ia-afferent neurons of the spinal dorsal horn cells, the proximal segments of the cranial nerves controlling ocular motion, muscle spindle afferents, cerebellar vermis, and hypothalamic nuclei \[[@B5]\]. Thus, the neurological disorders are relevant to the neuro-anatomical locations of GQ1b ganglioside. We propose that the involvement of paranodal sites of peripheral nerves contributes to axonal polyneuropathy in ENMG as found in our and the previous case reports. In fact, a group of patients with MFS (10--15%) and MFS/GBS overlap syndrome (22%) had negative tests for anti-GQ1b \[[@B3], [@B5]\]. Therefore, a negative test result for anti-GQ1b cannot exclude the diagnosis of MFS/GBS overlap syndrome in this reported case. It has been proposed that other unidentified AGAbs are possibly involved in the pathogenesis of MFS/GBS overlap syndrome (33--35%) \[[@B1], [@B3]\]. Moreover, the delay in assessment of the AGAb test (10 days after onset) in our case may have caused the negative result. Because of no difference in the treatment response between the patients with AGAb-positive and -negative MFS/GBS overlap syndrome, IVIG was initiated immediately with a favorable outcome \[[@B6]\]. We believe that very immediate initiation of IVIG when only mild immunological injury to the axon occurs can yield a favorable outcome.

Conclusion {#sec1_4}
==========

The association between specific AGAb and the various variants of GBS should be further investigated and determined.
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